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Guaranteed Good Wear or
we Give a New Pair

Sampla ar salesman itnl to
aeaiere upon request.

The Wolfe Bros.
Shoe Co.
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Bba saw tha 'Pride of Oma,n
ha bargained for and bought It,

Tba brand It mad wan tha ) lffhest rrada
Tor lone, long yaara' aha'd aongbt It.
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FREE! FREE!
An Order on liar Grocer for a

24 lb. Sack ef Pride of Cmaha
Flour io Every Woman

who malla ua a vena of four to nix
line (which we uaa for advertising)
about Pride of Omaha flour.
In Writing Romcmbor
Pride of Omaha Flour get the choic-

est wheat from 108 elsvator owned by
tha Updlk Uraln Co. It la milled by
the moat modern machinery. In the moat
aanltary manner, by an expert miller of
thirty yean experience. Trie nouaewire
who uaea thin flour once lever chances.

Updike Hilling Co.
1823 No. 10th St., Omaha.
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NERVOUS
INDIGESTION

Th appetite it often capricious,
Saieoui eructation, lump, paint,

after eating. Often
atteiuled by heart-bur- nauaea
and the complaint of food lying
heavily on tha stomach.
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Clvos Relief
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nre4aaakli of th '' Battle.
DA DAVENPORT KENDiLI,

I wrltlna; of "The Preadnanahta
jf I of ha Woman' Battle," In

a

lM ft

finrrnan nac. w national
Monthly, throw thea thrill
Into the auffraxa campalcn:

While the woman' revolution In this
country has not seen It Torktown, and
many martyrs and heroes have died In the
weary years of dlscnurarement and contest,
etlll we are now well over the great de-

cisive battles. None but the Ignorant prat
of the poaslble danger of the vot In wom-
an hands. For over a quarter of a cen-
tury women hav had the full vote In a
number of our states. Their governor,
their legislator and their editors continu-
ally call upon the people of the other state
to observe the great good results and to
give the ballot to the mother, the teachers,
the wives who muxt needs use It to the ad-

vantage of their families, their homes and
themselves. Colorado, with Its great educa
tional system, organized by a woman state
superintendent, Mrs. Qrenfels, leads the ed-

ucational statlsttc of the nation. Wyom
ing points to empty Jail and better and
more humane laws. In many states they
have gained the municipal vote, In nearly
all the states the school vote. Two states
will vote on the question of full suffrage
this year.

Liberty, thank God. has no sex! It Is not
a transient thing. It ennobles those who love
It and belongs to those who know It afar.
It is as precious to me today a It was to
Patrick Ilvnry when he rose like a young
god and flung his deathless words In the
teeth of hesitating men.

The humblest woTnan who begs for her
freedom Is a patriot. The proudest woman
who belittles It Is a coward.

Any callow schoolboy of 21 might tell you
that man was born with a ballot In hi
hand, and that woman wa born with a
begging bowl In her hand, that man came
Into the world with all the rights except
one, and that was the right of petition. He
llkf s to picture man on a throne and woman
on her knees., Thin same fledgling thinker
has been known to add that women do not
know enough to vote.

This type of young man has probably
suffered from Inferior parentage, and his
teachers and acquaintances must have been
of poor grade; but there are enough of his
kind In every rural community and down
In every crowded ward of a city to make
this sort of thing sound as If we had heard
it before.

These poor little wits who want to know
"who will rock the cradle when mamma
votes," have neither a very dignified con-
ception of womanhood nor a very ordinary
knowledge of American history. They do
not know that their grandmothers melted
tholr spoons, tankards, plates and pots for
bullets to win the fight for man's suffrage'
In this country; that while men went to
the front with the Inspiring fife and drum,
tha women stayed In lonely, remote cabins
to fight famine, savages, wolves and to de-
fend the children, the aged and the sick.
They suffered privation, travail, bereave
ment. They dug graves and said their own
prayers. When that remnant of an army
came back they found the home waiting.
Woman to man they had fought the fight.

An ImporTant Recrnlt.
The most Important of outspoken sup

porter of the cause of equal right for
women Is Associate Justice Brewer of the
United States supreme court. In a recent
paper In the Ladles' World, Justice Brewer
declares In favor of woman suffrage and
at the same time condemn the methods
employed by British suffragettes a Injuri-
ous to the cause and a reflection on wom-
anhood. "Woman suffrage will come," he
says, "not fully at once, but by varying
steps. Woman's broader education, her In-

creasing famlllnrlty with business and pub
lic affairs, will lead to It And why not?
The chief reply Is the home. Ood forbid
that It should be Jeopardized, for upon It
In all fulness depends the best social life.
In fact. It Is the basis upon which growing
humanity depends. And In it woman must
ever be the great factor, the unchallenged
queen. But female suffrage will not de-

base the home or lssen It power and in-

fluence. On the other hand, It will Intro
duce a refining and uplifting power Into
our political life. It will not atop marriage.
neither will a higher education.

"The great natural law of our being
will always assert themselves. Speaking at
a Vassar commencement a few year since,
I overheard one of the graduates say to two
others, 'I am simply disgusted; three-fourt- hs

of the girls are engaged already.'
Evidently she waa not on of tha happy
ones. It 1 to be hoped that afterward she
feted better. But woman, conscious of her
Independence and capacity to support her-
self, will demand true manhood In her hus
band. Children will come. However, the
glory of the home will not be In the num-
ber, but in the quality of the offspring.
Race suicide is not the worse offense. There
I wisdom In the fable of hare and tha
lioness. The former, boasting of her litter,
sneered at the latter for her single off-
spring. 'Yes,' was the reply, 'but he la a
lion.' To load a home with so many chil-

dren that the mother cannot give to each
the full blessing of a mother's care and at-

tention la far worse than race suicide. Not
crime, but mutual self-denia- l, should, and
will, plao reasonable limits on the number
of the family group."

A Colo'niaU Hostler.
"On every hand the multiplying seminar-te- a

for girls wer too expensive to meet
the needs of the largest class the daugh-
ters of poor people In whom tha desire for
education waa almost a paaslon," write
Mis Ida M. Tarbell In the December
American Magaslna.

"80 compelling a need waa bound to find
a champion, and did In one of the really
great women thl country has produced
Mary Lyon the founder of Mount Hulyok
college.
"The very Intensity of the interest Mary

Lyon threw Into her new project, her in-

ability to keep quiet about it, finally
brought together some friends, and In the
fall of 134 almost before she realised It
a committee of men had been formed to aid
her and she wa herse'.f at work be.glng
money from house to house. The school
she asked help In establishing was to be
one, she explained, where the most rigid
economy should prevail where nobody
should profit, where the pupil should do
all the domestic labor, where everybody
should work and sacrifice for the privi-
lege of learning in order that they might
better serve Uod and their fellows. Her
friends told her that It wa madnesa, that
he could not get endowment or pupil for

such a school. But her Instinct wa right.
The middle class she wanted to draw from
were her friends and rallied to her.

"Her success and that of her agent In
securing funds waa steady. By the end
of two year over sixty towns had been
Interested, and enough money pledged to
begin a building costing ila,0U0. How large
a part of thl sum had com directly
through the effort or from the saving
of hard-worki- women nobody probably
knons.

"It was In May, 1KM, that the trustees
fell Justified In beginning the building.
Scarcely a spade of earth wa taken out
or a brick laid without Mary Lyon' loving
Inapectlon. There were many delay and
miaad ventures; the foundation had to b
moved, the brick were questioned, and
once the structure fell, but she never lost
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What the Women Folks Are Doing
courage or cheer. She planned for every-
thing within Uoeeta, shelves, cupboards,
Inks, doors, etc. She herself begged much

of the money for the furniture.
"It wa in November, 1S37, that Mount

Holyoke seminary was opened, the first
girls' school In this country to own It
own buildings and equipment. The school
opened with four teachers and 116 pupil,
and in ten year it had fourteen teacher
and 136 pupils."

tatae of Kngllah Women.
Women In England have no share In

framing or administering the law under
wblch they live, write Elizabeth Rolin In
Everybody's; and, aa I inevitably the case
with any factor of a community not recog-
nized In It formal organisation, English
women suffer Injustice under English laws.
Tet I have heard excellent meaning men
say the law showed women favoritism.
They believed It so blunted had become
their sense of Justice. Under examination,'
this "favoritism" turn out to be the mere
rags of survival of the old chattel-vie- w of
women, laws like that of coverture not
framed for the ood of the wife, but for the
convenience or greater safety of the hus-
bandlaw which a saner view of the sexes
will do away with.

On looking closely Into this "favoritism"
shown women by the Engllnh law, we find
fects such as these:

A man can not only will his property
an ay from his wife and leave her penniless

he can even will his property away from
his children and leave thnm penniless,
charges upon a penniless widow.

In the absence of a will or settlement, a
woman, married or single, can Inherit land
only If she has neither father nor brother
living.

In the case of the death of a son or a
daughter the mother Inherit nothing from
either. The whole of their properly, even
if it has come from the mother's family,
goes to the father, or to the father's next
of kin.

Iu that home In which woman Is told
she Is to "rule as queen," she has not only
no control over any portion of the means
of livelihood tunless she owns or earns It
herself;, or even the material contents of
her house she has no legal light in or con-

trol over her own children, unless (signifi-
cant exception) they are born out of wed
lock. Hhe cannot, even If she is a widow,
appoint a guardian to act for them after
her death, If her husband has already ap-
pointed one.

The mother may by deed or will pro-
visionally appoint a guardian to act Jointly
with the father after her death. If the
court Is satisfied that the father Is not
fitted to act as sole guardian, it may con-

firm the appointment. This last wear an
air of quasl-Justlc- e, but, like all other laws,
It must be Interpreted and applied by one

ex only, by the sex to whom the father'
Interests inevitably make the surest appeal.

Shinned Down the Tree.
The various president tnd secretaries

and assistant secretaries and treasurer and
other officers at the New York suffrage
headquarters were much excited the other
day over a speech mada by an antl at the
EclecTlo luncheon at the Waldorf to the
effect that women had no business to vote,
because they were physically the Inferior
of men and becauao so few of them could
climb a tall ladder with a hod of bricks.

Mr. Oliver H. P. Belmont, by way f

Added Charms Milady's Boudoir
T Is sometimes rather difficult

In these day of natural waist
lines and flowing draperies to
be quite sure whether a cos-

tume I Intended for a tea gown
or a ball frock. It would be

possible to take a comfortable nap in some
of the dinner frock, or at a pinch to wear
a gorgeous negligee to the opera and per-
haps for that very reason the unmistakable
boudoir gown ha grown dearer to the
feminine heart than ever before since tea
gowns were Invented.

But of course the formal and extrava-
gant negligee still
ha It place in a
well appointed ward-

robe, though It Is

by no means aa
much considered as
U was a few year

ago. Thea garment
at their best are
mad of soft, cling-
ing atln with filmy
overdraperle on the

I r-- A

line of the Redtern
model In the (ketch, which 1 of palest
blue, with a tunlo of very finely pleated
chiffon and a small bolero, a more broad
band of lac through which run threads of
gold.

Another charming model 1 of light
amber satin with chiffon overdress and
broad band of creamy lace w hich go
tralght down to tha front and droop over

each shoulder. A bewitching little tea
gown shows a tucked white net tunic
heavily embroidered round the edge over
a white satin gown. Around the foundation
Is tied a soft green satin ribbon under tha
net, the whole surmounted by a little tull
bolero heavily beaded and embroidered In
color.

On of the prettiest and moat delight-
fully foolish garment ever seen Is coiled
a combing Jacket. As may be observed In
the sketch It I nothing In the world but a
long cat cap In roe color with embrol- -

rroof to the contrary, submitted the fol-
lowing bit of personal experience:

"80 the antls say morren rant cll.nb
ladders and are physical Inferior to men?"
murmured Mrs. Belmont. "I woncW If the
boya I used to play with In thglen at
Newport would indorse that opinion V

"Were you a tomboy?" ventured eom
one.

"That Is a question of terms," replied the
suffragist, "but I don't believe that the
a as a single boy among my playmates who
could outcllmb me or outrun m. I re-

member one time when I and everal other
little girls c Mm bed a ladder that had ben
placed against a tall apple tree In our fav-
orite glen. A soon ss we had stepped off
the top rung of the ladder Into the
branches of the tree, a boy named Josie,
who often had tried to get ahead of me
took away the ladder and began to pelt
us with green apples.

"We were all furious, but we simply kept
out of range as well as we could for a tlm
and said nothing. Finally I said, 'Well, I'm
not going to stand this any longer.'

"One of the other girls snid, 'What are
you going to do? You can't get down with-
out the ladder.'

" 'Can't IT I rejoined. 'We ll see.'
"I Just wound my logs around the trunk

of that tree and slid to the ground. Per-
haps I did tear my frock and get a scratch
or two, but I was perfectly able to at-
tend to Josle. I rushed at him with all my
strength and knocked him down. He wa
a year or two oklpr than I, too.

"Then I pummelled him with all my
might and main, and It took two or thrv
htirses and governesses to tear us apart.
He was taken home in a very banged up
condition."

How Old Waa She
Toward the close of a recent lawsuit In

Massachusetts, relate Everybody' maga-
zine, the wife of an eminent Harvard pro-
fessor arose ard with a flaming 'face tim-
idly addressed the court.

"Your honor," said she, "If I had told you
I had made an error In my testimony,
would It vitiate all I have said?"

Instantly the lawyers for each side stirred
themselves In excitement, while his honor
gravely regarded her.

"Well, madam," said the court, after a
pause, "that depend entirely on the nature
of your error. What was It, please?"

"Why, you see," answered the lady,
more and more red and embarrassed, "1
told the clerk I was 38. I was so flustered,
you know, that when he asked my age 1

Inadvertently gave him my bust

leave, from Funtelon'a
Princess and open-piec- e gowns reign

A touch of crochet on buttons Improvesa gown or coat.
A decorative feature for evening toilettesIs the lace bertha.

and the brim caught up on the left side by
a feathery tuft Is decidedly chic.

Much under linen Is now trimmed with
satin stitch and buttonhole.

A new Idea In linings Is the use of vel-
vet Instead of the more hackieyed fur.

Much laoe insertion appears on bodices
and many luce trimmings on blouses are
covered with net. There Is a very fine gold
net which only asserts its metallic origin
In certain lights. It is deftly placed over
many lace arrangements

The Louis XIII hat, with the high orown
An pretty trimming for a

dered and braided collar and band and
tied loosely with ribbons. This Is the sort
of thing that speaks of days when the
marquise received the abbe and all her
friends during the toilet.

The genuine boudoir gown of the present
year has put on new charms In the shape
of a wise and dainty simplicity. The flavor-H- e

material for these looso gowns 1 heavy
crepe de chine and the more elaborate
gown have a complete of all-ov- er

lace or a long coat made of bands of
lace and ribbon, but a a rule they are
trimmed merely with bands of lace alter-

nating with puffs or

MJWL

Notebook.

exceptionally

overgarment

tucked bands of the
crepe and have wide,
softly falling collar
and flowing sleeves.

Then, of course,
there is the albatross
gown lined with china
silk, the chain and
the flannel for econ-
omy and practical
use. A particularly
pretty challis gown
is to be had In a
soft, dull shade of
blue, with wide turn-
over collar a.nd cuffs
of white, perforated
and embroidered and
feather stitched In
shades of blue silk.
This gown Is sur-
prisingly cheap, too.

The price of the
Japanese quilted silk
gowns Is so much
less than It used to
be one Is puzzled at
first to account for
It, but It may be ex-

plained, perhaps, by
the fact that In theee

SOME OF THE SEASON'S NEW TEA
GOWNS.

J

hardy, cold bath day nobody can bear
to be warm, or to seem to need warming.
Th Japanese quilted gown Is a cold-klllln- g

affair and therefore may be somewhat
superfluous.

Nut quite so warm and rather better
looking Is the dressing gown of zonana
cloth heavily embroidered around the edge
with silk of the same color and tied with
a thick cord. The must falry-IIk- e of nil
quilted gown may be found in a Fifth ave-
nue shop. The outside la of pal pink
crepe, th Inside of whit china (ilk, th
wadding not more than a quarter of an
Inch thick and th quilting Is don by a

hat for a small girl Is satin ribbon manipu-
lated In the semblance of a rose, a tulip
or any other floral funry.

The new coloring In velveteen are su-
perb and Include a rich ertffei. brown with
strong yellow light In It that I ex-
ceedingly artistic. In the gray list ere some
delightful ahadirgs that aerve admirably
for trimmings of fur and aluminum lace.

Velvet of the most supple variety I"
greatly favored 1n green, emythest, black
and varloua new shades for evening gowns,
aa well as for long coat and wrap, many
of the dreases lo being trimmed with
fur. Introduced In narrow stilps and
srrolla instead of the heavy banda hereto-
fore emploed.

Waistcoat and vent are again In favor,
particularly for the reason that they pro-
tect the cheat and give warmth without In-

terfering with the loose, straight lines and
eeml-fl- t of the long coata, which thus can
be left op n down the front, faatenlng only
bv one button at the top or at the waist.
The waistcoat are attached to the lining
of tha coat at the skies ami fasten right

cross, many of them finishing In long
points below the wnist, of old brocade
or cloth of gold or allver picked out with
scattered embroidery or flowwre. They give
a feminine note to the otherwise hard

(hat Abont Women.
Mrs. P. 8. Peterson of Chicago, has given

Mount Holyoke college a building to be
uaed as a home fur retired members of the
faculty.

Mrs. Otto Killanl, a daughter of Bayard
Taylor and a member of the executive
committee of the New York Htate Associa-
tion Opposed to Woman Suffrage, declares
that there is no possibility In England that
women will obtain the right to vote foi
members of Parliament,

For several week Mis Edith Smith,
daughter of J. F. Smith, manager of the
Florence company, and her chum, Mrs.
Mary Harlsul. have been working in a
mine near Urangevtlte, Idaho, and have
earned money to buy Christmas present.
They said they were tired of the monotony
of housework.

Gertrude B. Curtl of Bradford. Pa., Is
the first colored woman dentist. She passed
the final examination In the College of
lental Surgery In Philadelphia with high
honors, and Intend to begin active prac-
tice without delay. She believes dentistry
is one of the best professions for women,
and has encouraged several colored girls
to take up the study.

Mr. Cornelius Vanderbllt has apparently
reversed her diamond tiara. At the opera
recently she wore it as a "barette," and
its daazling curves bound the Psyobe knot
In a most Irresistible fashion. It was a
novel hair ornament which every feminine
glance caught on to In the twinkling of an
eye. How thankful New York society
women should be for these Innovations!

Mrs. Johanna Engleman Is the name of a
woman at Santa Monica, Cal.. who may
have to serve on a Jury of the superior
court, a her name gut In the Jury box
in some way and was drawn. She says
she could not send a man to Jail for steal-
ing a loaf of bread and would probably
hesitate to vot for hanging a man, so, If
not declared Ineligible, she may be declared
Incompetent to aerve.

Mary Coonle, the richest woman north
of the Arctic circle. 1 a Es-
kimo. She can neither read nor write, but
employs an Englishman who was gradu-
ated from Oxford as her secretary. Miss
Coonle's wealth comes from mining lands.
She has the biggest herd of reindeer In the
world, 2,000 bearing her brand. She has
little opportunity for spending her money,
and her one extravagance Is dress.

Mrs. Helen Lorlng Orenfel is preparing
a series of papers showing the workings of
equal suffrage In Colorado as an answer to
the assertion of the antls that states
wherein women are allowed to vote have
not been benefited by woman suffrage.
Mrs. Grenfel Is well acquainted with con-
ditions In her state, where she served for
several terms as state superintendent of
public instruction. It was she who Intro-
duced the system of leasing the lands ret
apart for the support of the public schools
Instead of selling them, and thereby she
nearly doubled the revenue.

to
fancy stitch in pink silk at regular Inter-
vals. The gown ha collar and cuff of
delicate white mull and valenclennos.

A very good looking dressing sown I

made of plain satin, the turnback collar
and cuffs cut In large icallop and eds'd
with plaiting of the satin. What Is called
a traveling sleeping gown is shown at one
of the shop. It Is fashioned of Ch!na
silk and cut on the pattern of the Chinese
Jackets without shoulder seams, but It
reaches the ground.

Its only finish la a flat band of the silk
stitched on and a tucking In squares of
the upper part with two sets of tics to
fasten It In front. With this gown Is
provided a little mob cap of the same
silk, a pair of soft slippers made of xenana
cloth and of this last material a large
envelope which holds the whole outfit. The
Idea Is attractive, though It seems rather
unpractical to make the garment of pale
pink or yellow, when they would be much

suitable purpose for they heavy
were designed In darger shades.

There are all sorts of loveable little
dressing Jacket and matinees made of
crepe, albatross, silk and satin, lace trim-
med and embroidered, long and short.
Some of most coquettish Jackets are

of
of
look

combination the

Jacket
of

dressing

Brees,
of

noticed

that
flames.

for

ana
lace, with and rib- - held.
bon; there another made In

with embroidered near
through which a ribbon

a mob cap. Thvse caps cost from
tin, and all Imported,

woman able to make
one quite pretty and useful.

Lottery.
matrimony operated

lottery lines of reducing the
of unappropriated men

tliA .iiimp.tlnn frnmn.nrir.

surrendered suffragette Idea.
Notwithstanding Mr. Da advo-

cates law country, sev-

eral hundred In Montclalr
prevail the of

the town give the scheme and
all day yesterday they consult-
ing Lackawanna time table.

"Marriage being lottery," says Da
Cunha, "I act by
legislatures of the various state requiring

In every community once year
proper officers Hat
of unmarried SO years old

and all women year old
The mayor of town city

be required drawing, which
placing name of

men one box women In
John Smith and Brown hav-

ing taken out of the certifi-
cate be by municipal
and stamped the official seal certify-
ing that
wlf.- -
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"A BLESSING

ON

YOUR HEAD."

DO YOU DESIRE TO IMPROVE

YOUR PERSONAL APPEARANCE?

very one knows that a fine growth of luxuriant,
youthful looking hair great of

If you will faithfully cultivate hair with

ED.PIUAUD'S

HAIR TOIIIG
QUININE)

It will assume a healthy lustre and maintain Its youth-f- ul

beauty even to old age.
This great French preparation is used by cultured
men women world orer.
It is necessity to the refined toilet and is one or
the few hair preparations that really cleans the scalp
and makes the hair fluffy and easy to arrange. Beware
cf the sticky hair dressings that clog the potes,
cover the scalp with gummy residue, and make the
hair too instead of clean glossy.
ED. PINAUD'S is a perfect hair dressing and. scalp

prove it yourself.
Buy a bottle from your dealer, it twice st week
and watch your hair improve. If you want to test it
before buying, send ns 4c. for a 1 Oc. trial bottle.
Write to-d- ay to our American Offices,

PARFUMERIE ED. PINAUD, Dept. 28
CD. PINAUD BLDG., NEW YORK

Health and Beauty Advice
BY A K MART N.

Cora S.: As have much trouble
to make your hair stay up and look neat,

shampooing It twice a month with a
teaspoonful of" canthrox dissolved in a

of hot water. This shampoo Is the
one used by the bent a.

It produces an abundant lather,
dries quickly and only the hair
end scalp well, but stop all irritation
and the a reeling lu.'.ning
freshness. Canthrox makes a delixhtful
shampoo and will make your hair soft
ana riurry. you win nave little trouble
then make your hair look nice. Never
use soap for shampooing, as It makes the
hair brittle and takes away the
glossy look.

Mrs, E.: No doubt glasses spoil your
looks. Probably you would have need
to wear gl.ies If would use a
eye Get an ounce of crystos trom
your druggist and dissolve It In a pint of

Urop one or dropB each
eye once or twice a day. This Is wonder-
fully strengthening the eyes, will
not smart burn but makes g

eye bright and clear. It Is Just
for dull, tired, inflamed or weak eyes
and for granulated eye-lid- s.

K.: Face powder will not
your dark face neck to any extent.

rubs off too nnd does no per-
manent good. What you need Is some-
thing to whiten and beautify your
and take away that dark, coarse look.

finest thing I have ever for
this a lotion made from 4 of
purmax, half-pi- nt hot and 2

teaspoonful of Apply a little
this lotion to your face, neck and

arms and see how It will Im-
prove your looks. It will give you a
beautiful complexion and make your sal-
low oily skin look and youthful.
Spurmax lotion is Inexpensive and I have

splendid for pimples, tan,
freckles, cold and a
You get spurmax at any drug store.

C. F.: The best tonic I have ever used
1 made by dissolving H teacupful
and 1 ounce kardene in a half-pi- of
alcohol, adding enough boiling water to
make a quart of tonic. Take a table-spoonf- ul

before each meal and before re-
tiring. It will tone up your system, give
you an appetite and to away with that

feeling you speak of. Is fine frclearing up a sallow complexion, arousing
the removing llv--- blotches, plm- -

and skin eruptions. I use thisfles myself and it my blood in

Eva L.
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Delaware River Quarry and
Construction company to set off
a large dynamite blast in ord?r

test the nerves Mrs.
Parent, who complains that the
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plaster loose, Crosctt,
excitement
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In the a little eighteenth centurv two will witness the blasting
coat bright flowered silk, but these not" ths e,fect ,he woman and on her
never so property. considered the

The prettiest possible Is Que""' ever rendered
wearing a short blue pink court chancery,

crepe over a flowered silk petti- -
coat and with a pair brocaded Devil lllg Smoke,
mules. These bewitching slip-- Because was convinced a
pers bits brocade that meeting that it was wrong to tobacco,
look as though they might have and decided that It wrong to
snved from your wed- - the must wrong sell
ding gown. Very pretty mules also a Wichita, merchant,

had flowered cretonnes. made a bonfire
Apparently the boudoir cap estab- - People who a odor burn- -
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It
skin.
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tired It
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other

knew
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P"ts,

Beat

If

t.

consent, insist on
sending back college.

That wedding
happily

waa
gown church, wed-

ding a wedding bieekfast,

leaving ner

The is

Ildiurcu. wufba
by to

Atlanta.

(CAU DC

oily

tonic

shiny

keeps

nature

Kan.,

strong

certain

good condition the year around and my
looking healthy.

Mrs. U You easily get rid your
excess fat. even thougu the reme-
dies you have tried did vou good. Uct
4 ounces purnotls from your druggist
and dlsnolve it in a pint of hot water ami
try this. Take before
meal. generally cuts down surplus
flesh rapidly and will not injure your
health In any way. You feel belter
and never have to worry about your
weight increasing.

E. cannot get dand-
ruff merely brushing the
scalp. Your itching scalp and brittle,
falling hair with split ends sure eigna
of neglect. Try your hair
every two with canthrox and
a tonic dl.sxjlvlng ounce
of qulnzoln a half-pi- of alcohol
adding pint wutor. Use tills tonio
regularly and It remove the dandruff
and Irritation, stop your hair from full-
ing out make it glo.ssy. You

this a very refreshing tonic lor
the and sculp.

Sibyl It.: It Is nhume for a girl
your to have wrinkles. wonder
your sweetheart seems lo be tuktng a
fancy your who is look-
ing. Try this complexion Jelly and you

surprised how it will clear your
Hkln and those horrid wrinkles.
Thl greaseleas cream he m ide
mixing 1 ounce of almosotn with H pint

water and 2 of glycer-
ine. Stir and This makes a
splendid and cream. It will
clean the pores, keep the, from
blackheads, and is excellent chapped
hands and face. I find It excellent
reducing the size of Inrgo pores In the
skin, and for removing freckle and

types of plmpW. recommend It
for massago purposes; It leaves the skin
soft smooth and contains grease
or cause to grow the fnce.

O. Eczema, rheum, rashes
and other skin diseases generally
overcome using remedy made
mixing 4 ounces of luxar, 4 tnblespoonfuls

alcohol a hulf-pl- of water. Shake
bottle and the affected
part three or times a day. allowing

dry. This stop the Itching slut
prove very effective If JMed regularly.

Read Mrs. Marty book, "Beauty,
Adv.

Quaint Features Life

aa Nerve Teat. and sending back telegram. Is due to
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when college young woman say
she she pretty generally docs.

Robert Wtlliam Ininno Hancock;
street has among others family

daughters, Gertrude Gur-aldln- e.

Miss Geruldine docs not figure
story except to say the wedding

she her slater's maid honor iu a
The quarry people saying stunning costume pink It

that she lives In tumble-dow- n shanty, MIps Gertrude Dunne
where the windows and are now Mrs. William Held made
They also claim that she Is the in the family
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Papa la very fond of

he found the house lonely without
her. Thus, when she been away a
week, lie took run up to the collcg?.

to his surprise Miss Goi trude begged
to homo for few days,

Gertie always had her own with
him, however, and back she came.

girl's stay home
out on one or another. She

had been back lu Just week
when she announced her

to Mr. Crossett, and omenta UouhIv
lished Itself as a necessary part of the In- - tobacco traced tha to the P'lt her college text books on the furthest
negligee and what a sensible back of Mr. Brees" store, where they corner of the top of the most lnac- -
fashlon Is! will at least enable watched him heaping boxes cigars on the closet.
the woman fashion to relax from false he would cast In a cask 11 a "lazed Dunne family the next
hair elaborate pinnlngs puffings of chewing tobacco or a carton of smoking few duvs They she was year too

a while and yet look aa charming tobacco. When remained but '"un- Tluy her that If she would
as ever. Never were prettier little aBhotl Mr n,ees remarked: KO bac'k to college, get her diploma, take
accessories than these caps. "Well, I've won that with the' a course there might a few

There the Charlotte Corday model, devil." V"'" Bftf'r- -- ,tl" now. oh
with the crown embroidered and lace trim- - h t v,i ti,. e.t 01 "unne t"ok It all very calmly. She
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didn't go hysterics or complain. The
rest of the family so disturbed; they
did not notice, but Dunne Is a

Ho after or that
there was something In the Ha

one or the brides or last week, relate waited a little the signs,
the Brooklyn Eagle, all but eloped wlh Then, one morning, he Gertie In a
her ardent bridegroom, her parents corner began lo auk questions.
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and Hilly were to elope.

that event," said Papa Dunne, as
soon as he could get a word In edgeways,
"let's have a real good wedding. Tell you
the truth, Gertie, I never cared so much
for this college business, anyway.
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